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Abortion: Yes Or No
, , • *spapers and the

~-runes and journals.

• . - nt in medical and
- -lures. Opponents

, , | vvord. an ugly,

- - -if it as desirable,
% r S legalized.

rnrmt magazine and newspaper articles have
rseen sensatioaa' and ernolionai, but not too factual. Like-
wise, nrnst news reports have been incomplete and have pre-
sented only one side of the Issue. Consequently the public
opinion which has been formed often has been based on mis-
representations and limited information.

Because abortion, right or wrong, is a very serious matter,
an unemotional analysis certainly is in order. I want ta give
you facts, logical arguments, and reliable opinion from re-
spected authorities in %'arious fields, and I will begin by de-
fining the term.

DEFINITIONS

Webster's dictionary defines abortion as the expulsion of the
human fetes prematurely. A medical dictionary defines it
similarly, but lists some twenty two classifications or types
of abortions; for example, accidental, criminal, habitual, in-
duced, infectious, natural, and therapeutic. Obviously the leg-
islation is question does not deal with the usual accidental or
natural cause of an abortion or "miscarriage," such as intra-
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uterine infection, incompetent cervix, trauma, and the like.
Rather the question now before the people and their legisla-
tors is whether or not there should be a lifting of restrietiaiis

ASMIUNG, bright-eyed
youngster — new to the
experience of Jrfe —
shares with yet unborn
children the right to
life. He has came
through nine months
of development to
birth into any number
of circumstances —
poverty, wealth, hope
and despair, but as in
this picture, th#
comforting hand of a
loving aduft assures
htm that his embryonic
journey was only a
beginning.

t a s aa.-r»v Un» 40 jsiate !«gis^u<ires have defeased or
to «ts*KtJw >inJar .e^isjatite prnpasms.

A3BCHSHON ABGOEENTS CUU^EFBBD

Mast, of ite arguments in favor of al»rtl«3n fall iato one or more
of the following raedical. so«al, or economic categories or
situations whieii (femsstrate. the Sartshi|fe and ilai^ers erf
peegnaacy, and aaieSoae fiat MberalizaJioB erf t!» presait tews
against abortion mB permit Krfuii<Ms of these problems,

1. the baby Is a threat to the mother's physical or mental
well being. • • • . - - .

2. The baby is the result of rape or incest. Also iiwladed in this
category in the more liberal proposals is the "unwanted
baby." Unwanted because it is illegitimate, or when the
mother is too young (the proposed age under which any
girl may automatically qualify for an abortion is usually
16 years*, because either or both parents are of low intelli-
gence or poor character, or when the baby vriH be an
economic burden to the family or the sfcate.

3. When there is a possibility the baby will be physk-ally de-
formed, mentally retarded, or ta some other way imper-
fect. The cases usually >-iisd are when the fetus has been
exposed to some physically damaging drug, chemical, or
disease isuch as the drug ThaSidomide, LSD or German
measles). These are frequently referred fo as the "fetal
indications" for abortion.

4. The mother alone should have the authority or right to
determine if a pregnancy is to be carried to term and how
many, if any. living children she is io bear. That abortion
is a personal matter between a woman and her doctor, and
that she has the right to rid hersell of any unwanted preg-
nancy.

(Continued on Page 4)
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Reforming the Abortion Laws:
A Doctor Looks at the Case

C Cfcatimran
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p
ia a good hospital —set en-
tirely safe.

It is frequently claimed
by proponents _at thsr-
apestie a&ari k» periormefi ia
a good iwspitai- is a com-
pletely safe proce-fere. I
cbaUesge this statement

IB the "WorM MeBcal
Jew-sat" * Vol. 13,1966. pp. 78-
88 "t, Mueller has reported that
in tbe S-year Soviet
experience with free
a&artkm, operative mortality
was §.? to I per cent
perforation of the stems
and its consequences of
feanorritagk shock being the
most caramon cause of death.
Inflammatory conditions
were {repeat, ani tats!
pregnancy a owaiaoa sequel.

It might appear, of
coarse, that tfeoogft tiiese
findings apply in the Soviet
Union they do not necessarily
apply ia the United States or
€at__t; but I submit that this
information should be
balanced against the "mag-
nificently safe" reports of
three deaths per 1OO.O0S
abortions from Hungary.

It is interestiiig, tm, that
waUe statements are being
made t* tJ*e effect tfeat aBor-
t»R is safer than preg__cy,
this does sot prove to be so in
either Swedes (49 ieatits per
ltt,Mt abortioBSi or Great
Brilaia (3tper IM.Mt).

Here are several pas-
sages from an article in tbe
Mareli 1, 1969. issue of the
"Amerleaa JfattFsal of Ob-
stetrics aa-S Gyaecology."
"The First Year Experience
in Colorado with the New
Abortion L a w . " by
Droegentueiler, Taylor and
Drose:

'•On reviewing the hos-
pital records, we were im-
pressed by tbe spectrum of
complications that followed
therapeutic abortion pro-
cedures. Hemorrhage was the
outstanding one. wita eight
per cent of the patients re-

tpiring one or more trans-
fusions." (A single unit blood
transfusion today carries
approximately the same
mortality rate as uncom-
plicated elective appen-
dectomy. »

Later, the authors state*
"All infections were short in
duration and were readily re-
sponsive to antibiotic drags
Five patients had uterine
perforations that occurred at
the t ime of u ter ine
evacuation; foar of these per-
forations were followed, by
exploratory laparotomy."
Again: "Not etwogfe time has
elapsed to determine whether
or not sueft complications as
sterility, incompetent cer-
vical os and delayed reactive
depression will be significant
factors in the future."

The aa tbors s t a t e
further: "Our prediction is
that it will be a long time
before the Colorado law is
made as liberal as some
European laws, although we
are sare there will be a
continuing discussion by
groups who favor even
greater liberalization and
greater opportunity for
termination of the unwanted
pregnancy."

With vaccine, rabella to
disappear as U.S. p-rabiem.

Another point seldom
mentioned is the fact feat
rubella vaccine will be in foil
use before the next rubella
epidemic. By the use of this
vaccine rubella should
disappear from the United
States as a significant prob-
lem, just as poliomyelitis has
disappeared since the
introduction of the polio
vaccine. Thus it is not
unlikely that liberalization
may increase rather than
decrease maternal mortality.
Also there is evidence that it
will increase fetal loss in
future "wanted" pregnan-
cies.

Do we kill normal
babies to prevent a minor
birth defect?

There are other uncom-
mon causes of fetal anomal-

ies, bat even with modem
methods it is usually im-
possible to leil for certain
when a child will be born with
certain defects. A predkrUon
can usually only be based on
probabilities. Thus a
significant number of normal
children will be killed to pre-
vent the birth of one having
what may be only a msnor
birth defect. After all. what is
a birth defect' Adolf Hider
believed that being Jewish
was s defect of birth Some
scientists interested in pre-
serving only the best oi our
human species believe ji is a
defect to be too stupid, too
tall, too short, too white or
loobiack.

Where life or death is lie
issue, it is sot onreasoaabie to
insist that a duty is owed to
tbe living bat as yet asbors
fetes. If tbe doctor kas erred
ia his diagnosis, has acted
nnreasoaably or is eagaged m
a thriving abortion bosiaess,
there is no appeal from his
decisioB, as rehearing sod as
retrial. His judgment is final,
conclusive asd irrevocable.
There is BO tomorrow for the
aborted child.

The so-called humane
provision regarding birth
defects, unless analyzed
carefully, may very well
result in a significant change
in the morai and legal
philosophy upon which our
culture is based. Once it has
been determined that life can
be taken away for a birth
defect, it may be taken away
for other reasons.

After all. the true
description of the procedure
with regard to the
presumably deformed child is
not therapeutic abortion,
because there is nothing
therapeutic in it for the baby.
It is the best fetal
euthanasia. . . .

The New Jersey Supreme
Court has eloquently an-
swered this question in the
affirmative in the 1967 case of
GleitmaB V. Cosgrove »I945-
49N.J.22L

The court declared: •'It is

* the fcsmaa cosdstitHi
to seek life sM to fcold us „ tt
however heavily surriesed. _
Jeffrey -the faaby born
deformed- wimse ssreate
brought sttt •• £K?fi!d fesve bees
asked as is x&ejfcer his Me
shtsid be simffed oot

if we lake tbe

his fa!S term of g*=s_?_3
ctreiti run its caerse. our :e:i
intuition of human na_re
tell? -is tf*al he wcru£d sltsasi
surety choose hit tftth
defects *s against so life a;
ail " Leaving sstde 3'! {fee
theffsogita; and .egal
arguments, as TSSJCXI—S
saxd. JOT she Siviag tfc_e ts
hope tool lor tie dead tfeere is
none.

Woman's r%bis versos
the ch-tld's right to life.

The crux of she moral ant
legal debate over abortion is.
in essence _e nght of &e
woman to detcinctse w-aetfeer
or no: she sboald bear a
particular rfsild versus Use
right of the child „ life. Tbs
most vtgortKES propoaents of
!iberatiza_on _& aboat Use
fetus as ""a blob of
protoplasm" asd feel it bas
no right to life oniii ii has
reacted a certain sage of
de\'e!cptnenl

This is given variously ss
from 12 weeks to 28 weeks of
intrauieruse life. antJ some
apparently feel it bas so right
to life unlit after fuIS-ierm de-
livery. On lite o_er hand, U*e
most YigoToos opponents of
Hberalizatkio maintain that
the fetas is human from tbe
time m. eoneepfeB. arid so
interruption of pregnaocy
cannoi be josUfied froni tbe
time of fertilization.

I have some doabi aboat
whether the feies can be rec-
ognized as a separate b_nan
being from the time of fer-
tilization. But it certainly
seems logical thai from Use
stage of difieremiatioa. after
•which neither cwianing JHJC
recornbinalkx: will occur, tbe
fetus implanted in the uterine
wall deserves respect as a
human iife.

eat nrfrea as g
evtdeoec of ksdirvidaal aiu-
mste «sistesce. 1 iMmk that
ceftaajly from lie btasioQ-st
stage lie fetus q^taMts fer
r^psct, U ss alive becattse it
has i&s a.bt!ity w
dyas^ seih: Is JS
becaos* a esc be

trom *?feer noo-fcaman

tn Use sieree wall it reqaires
only jsamt^i ami &ne to

: as

Bri taiss caq^rieaee
ibe sbape of things

tecocoe.

I lisisk that the Englisa
asps' jesKre -dKJald be o€ st)*n«
isierest to all of as who are
facbg a <kc$sks3 c«s wbetb«f
IO keep oar preseel laws csr to

i tfeera. Is. ^ems
i thai -arfeere "menU!

sad "tola* etivir-
" c lasses are

iuclsded, problenss are
ccrlais to arise. Tfce$£
tEdk-ssitMss have bees mainly
rt^sossible for the problems
thai have arises under Ifce
Britisfe Abonwe Act. Prwr to
tbe mirodsscuoc ol lite iiter-
alized law is BrSacj (here
were aboat 10.000 l>egai abor-
uons per year, la ibe first
etgbt tnooilts aader the
law ibere were 22.K6 f
alwrtions.

Gyrtecologists and narses
Tforkisssg is lise Dspartmeat of
Qbstetncs aad
are fjarticsiajiy
afaoot tbe p*«san stoaiion
^caase i&e Abortkm Act has
created a ^sortaf € of hospital
beds. Too many are being
used for pstieois demandtsg
ab«MtM?ss. asirf th«re are not
adequate facilities for
patients wstfe gvnecologtca!

Gyneeologisss Imd them-
selves 5peod£ag half Uieir
olfice boars passing jttdgraent
on patie&is seeking siwrtions
asd half tfaeir operating time
performmg xhem. With the

_«MH«-

same- type of law, <to we
seriously sxpsci o&ivdjtsoss to
b« differans in Xorth
Amersca"*

Tie law vmrks is favor
af tbe rich, BOS the peer.

Mrs. JsJJ Kr,*?M.. Mentber
of Parliament frvm Btr-
mjngbam. _nje»«irf. and a
Pft»tfi&*tan?. has jx-snted tsrt
that ifce Y35"i majariu of

in Enf »a_— art
Ttsta wtto con-

ssd-er very ssEŜ ô _i)•• shc-ir
comn-utnten: to protect life
vheoever pessMe, Mi aboi3«|
feall of ail afeortioss now beisg
performed are beisg dons in
potH-iy equipped prtvat* surs-
_g bomes. Tiiese facIJtues
have faeea established
ibrosglMms the cocouy.
paiticQiarly in London, asd
iefai abortjsiis can be
perform!— OH —* basis of a
ftve-mtnete psychiatric
iBtcr%"iew. for a standard fee
of i!5S -1375' payable _
advance.

It is o&vims that in this
context and with -.his
arrangement the poor do not
have muca eaaisce so secure
an abortion. Vet the propa-
ganda favoring liberalization
of ?be current abortion
statates always refer? to a
discnminalkiQ agamsi sise
poor ustier the present iaws
sM she equality of opportu-
nity that will result from
liberasuaiioo.

Mrs. Knigft has recently
made two oifaer unportani

of che very exissetice of a Jib-
eral law. women now feel
they have a "rig'su"' IO have
an abortior,. and they
cfinssde* sitai they also have
the right io sue a doctor or a
nurse who refuses to
participate in that abortion.
Is the construe tion of the
Eagitsh law and for thai
mauer in _e verit_g (•: the
Colorado !avr- no effective
-conscience clause" was in-
cloded-

Liberal Abortion A Hawaiian 'Punch1
By MARJORIE L. FILLY AW

(Reprinted courtesy of The Voice)

Liberalized abortion — abortion on demand — and then
what?

""Appalled at the apathy of tire American people," Hobert
Pearson of Hawaii not only tells it like it is on the islands
since the nation's newest state adopted an "abortion on
demand" law but also points out how it could be in mainland
states which have already passed or are proposing relaxed
abortion laws.

No novice to the aati-abortion campaigns being waged not
only in Florida bot in other states, Pearson, a native of
Algoaac, Mich., who has lived in Hawaii for two years, has
already spent almost f 10,000 of his personal funds, in fighting
the repeal of Hawaii's 101-year-old abortion law which, like
the Florida law, prohibited abortion except when the life of
the mother was in danger.

Despite Ms purchase of television time and newspaper
ads. many trips to Honolulu to plead the case of the unborn
child, and* his leadership of two silent protest marches at the
state capital, Hawaii's abortion law was repealed with only
three restrictions: that the abortion be performed by a
licensed physician and in a licensed hospital, and the woman
must be a resident for 90 days.

However the land developer, who resides on the island of
Mam. does not feel that his efforts have been in vain. He
believes that the entire problem is one of educating the public
to tbe "drama of life before birth" and feels that his
campaign has helped to educate many people. Married and
the father of six children, three of whom are adopted.
Pearson isn't giving up — he plans to take the matter to court.

"I don't think it makes any difference if it's at
conception, one month, one year or five years," he pointed
oat. "YOB are destroying a live being. I intend to prove the
fact via science and medical knowledge, that the fetus is a
human being and .should be protected under the 14th
Amendment of the Constitution. No state, under that
amendment, will deny any person within its jurisdiction equal
protection nnder the law.

"It amazes me tfaat people today can think this way and
have so little regard for life," he declared, adding that
although be is a Catholic the issue is not one of religion, "I
consider life important and.I didn't become a Catholic until
___________ __ ____ - . _ —

my mid 20"s. Before that I had written letters to the editor
against talk of repeal of abortion laws in Michigan."

The repeat of Hawaii's abortion law is not the only
concern of Pearson, who revealed thai tbe islands' hotels are
now ••advertising cut-rates" to women seeking abortion. A
report by the Committee on Public Health. Welfare and
Housing which accompanied and recommended passage of
the abortion bill said in part..."Another suggestion made is to
limit the time within which an abortion is permissible. It
seems to have some merit but testimony indicates thai even
the medicai profession is not certain as to how to measure the
time of pregnancy and also measure with any kind of
certainly when a fetus is viable.

"Your committee feels real concern for those physicians
who may be faced with the problem of destroying a fetns in
the later stages of pregnancy due to medical indications, bot
this problem can be resolved by the fact that this kind of
operation can b« provided to physicians by amending the
present law on murder and wrongful death."

The report continued: "Some of the moralists have
expressed concern that repeal of the abortion lavrs will lead
to increased promiscuity. Testimony from Dr. Milton
Diamond, presently teaching sexual behavior at the
University of Hawaii School of Medicine, indicates that from
all available studies, since the I920's sexuai behavior in
American society has not markedly changed at all — only
one's attitudes or society's attitudes toward sexual
behavior Since we can expect the sexual behavior to stay
about the same regardless of what is done by the State of
Hawaii, what v?e will reduce by repeal of abortion laws is the
number of unwanted pregnancies and the number of cases of
unwanted children.

"Sex education and birth control infonmatioa are vital
because pregnancy is often the result of a miscalculation or
accident. Abortion in Japan was once the most common
method of family planning. In tbe course of three years of
intensive family-planning education undertaken by the
government, the prevalence of contraceptive practice has
risen from 40 per cent to about 70 per cent and the incidence
of abortion has declined." the Committee contended.

Pearson points out that in England where abortion was
liberalized, follow—g the arguments of proponents that sach
legislation would eliminate the "back-room" abortionist, the
number of illegal abortions had increased last year.

SG,W* against 3&.WW performed under the
provhieas af _e iasr. "Reports of batchery in England are
be_g tasfced-ap is the press,'" he ckarged.

According to Pearson, he anticipates that Hawaii hotels
will soon be p_ticjpating in package abortion tours similar to
those now available in England and he added that a bill will be
proposed in the near future in the state's legislature to make
sterilization compulsory for men who are already the fathers
of two children.

"Meanwhile." be said. "The physicians who do not
approve of abortion continue to treat their regular patients •
except for abortions and those who will perform abortions are
getting rich."

In his opinion, the passage of the abortion on demand law
is having a drastic effect on Hawaii. "Hawaiians themselves
don't believe in abortion. Hawaii is known for its love of
cnildren." he stated.

As evidence of his concern for life and compassion for
others. Pearson is offering to those women considering an
abortion a free three-month trip to Mam where free room and
board will be provided in one of three homes, including his
own. that are being transformed into dormitory-type
accommodations.

"We want women who are thinking abous abortion to
come to the beautiful island of Mam to think it over." he said,
emphasizing that transportation wjii be paid and no questions
will be asked. During their stay, however, those who take up
the offer will be counseled as to why they wan-, the abortion
and what alternative could be. such as putting the baby out
for adoption. Two physicians have volunteered to provide free
prenatal care for those who decide to have their babies, and
other volunteers will help supply and prepare food for the
women until delivery.

"'When we liberalize abortion laws, this is what we are
destroying." Pearson said, as he held up a color picture of a
16 week old fetus.

"Can you throw this into the incinerator?"



The

rama Of Life Before Birth
:mbryo Life At

Month

The ensbryo is about one quarter »f
an inch lung if measured In a
straight line from head Su tail. !l«-
cignizabie traces, of ail organs huva
become differentiated. Ye! there Is
already impressive internal devel-
opment. This embryo has the be-
ginnings «,rf eyi's, ears and mjuse.
spinal cord, nervous system, thyroid
gland, lungs, stomach, livi-r, kid-
ney and intestines, Its primitive
heart, which fafgan beating halt-
ingly on the lath day. Is n«w pump-
ing confidently. The incipient arms

and legs are represented by sntail nubbins thai re-
semble buds.

Fetal Life At Two
Months This is ifee transition point when art

embryo, a Gr«k word meaning to
swell, Is technically termed a fetus.
a Latin word meaning young one.
The fetus has a control nervous sys-
tem, well-developed muscles, and
nerves, aa ingesiive, digestive an
excretory system, an identifiable
cranium with brain ceJis. ears, eyes,
nose, toes, fingers, arms and even
sweat glands.

The following are actual pictures

taken from Zabriskie's Obstetrics

for Nurses and are actual sizes

of the fetus at the month shown.

Fetal Life At
Three Months

The fetus ROW measures somewhat over ihcee
iindies in length and weighs almost a s ounce. T i t
sex can now be distinguished. Hie iingens and the
toes have become differentiated, asd the iBgmtaMs
and toe saiis appear as fine membranes,. Early to
this month, bads for ail the temporary baby teeth
are present and sockets fur these develop In ihe
Jawbone. Hudimeatary kldseys have developed
and secrete small amounts of urine into the blad-
der. Fetal movement can now be detected by medical
scenes.

Fetal Life At
Foyr Months

The' fetws frons head to lot i* new six and one-
half ladies loaf and sfaool Soar minces ia wci^tt
The eyes .art stsii-ctaeec!. Tfee mavetsvaai is fee

' is muds »lfeog*r,

Fetal Life At
Five Months

The length -of the fetus now apprax.i-
mates lOiocae, while its wci^itls about
eight ounces. A Sue, downy growth of balr,
iauugo, appears on the skin over the entire
body. Al this point &€ nso^Mr «saa% be-
comes eonsetews of siight-Stiftering move-''
menfs in her abdomen wbfcb axe due to
movements ofthefettne. Their first Bppem-
ance Is referred to as quickening, or &e
perception -of life At this period, the phy- .
sidan often is able to hear the Mai heart
for the first time. If a fetus Is born now it
may make a few efforts to breathe, but Its
lungs me iasuSteifiBtly developed to.cope
with conditions outside the uteras asd It
invariably succumbs within a few hours
at the most . .

No Crime Curb Sounds Good...But
"There is absolutely no evidence that moderate

liberalization of abortion laws will reduce the criminal
abortion rate, and all we will do is increase the total number
of abortions. Thus it is not unlikely that liberalization may
increase rather than decrease maternal mortality. Also there
k evidence that it will increase fetal loss in future 'wanted'
pregnancies."

"How can we call abortion 'humanitarian' when
discussing a presumably deformed fetus? This sounds good
until you try to put yourself in the position of that fetus. It h
difficult for any obstetrician, after all, to decide whether the
child, even though deformed, does not have the right to be
born, for the deformities may be minimal."

At left are excerpts from
the article, "Reforming the
Abortion Laws: A Doctor looks
at the Case/' whkh appears
this month in America maga-
zine, authored by Dr. Denis Ca-
vanagh, M.D.
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Abortion Or No
(Continued from Pnge 1)

5. Abortions are now being performed daily throughout tho
United States. Some are being done in hospitals by doctors,
in violation of the present laws. However, the majority
ol the abortions are being done by non-medical personnel
outside the hospital, namely criminal abortions. Further-
more, the woman or girl who has a criminal abortion is
subjected to considerable injury and even death because
of infection or other physical damage from improper or
unsterile technique because a physician is not able to per-
form the abortion In the hospital. It is stated that legaliz-
ing abortion will eliminate the criminal abortionist. It is
further argued that since abortion is now legal in other
countries, it should be permitted m the United States.

ARGUMENTS AGAINST ABORTION

Those against liberalization of the abortion law take the posi-
tion that the fetus or baby is a living human being and as such
has every right to life, They state this simply and categorically,
bringing multiple arguments to bear that show legally, morally,
and medically that this has been the commonly accepted con-
cept throughout the history of western civilization.

They cite the United Nations Charter on. Human Rights, written
in 1948, which guarantees to every person the right to life, that
children should be given special consideration in the law, and
that the right to life should bo guaranteed before as well as
after birth. In addition, the opponents to abortion present the
following counter-arguments against the aforementioned cate-
gories advanced bj the proponents of abortion:

MKMCAL INDICATIONS

Opponents to abortion state that there are really few in-
stances where the baby actually threatens the life of the
mother. They easily support this assertion with the fact that
many recognized nu'ilieal authorities in the field of obstetrics
and Rynoi-oloRy haw clearly stated that in the present day of
excellent mi.'ilieal unrt Hiirf,tcal euro, the situation ntrt»l,\ if over
exi.sls where tin- baby must lie sacrificed to preserve the life
of the mother. 1-Vrhups the most famous .statemenl relative to
abortion was made by Dr. Roy S. lleffernan of Tufts University
to the Congress of The Amorfeuu CollOjje of Surgeons, "Any-
one who performs a therapeutic abortion IK either ignorant
of modern methods of treating tho com plications of pregnancy
or IH unwilling to take the lime to use them," According to
Dr. Joseph P Donnelly, former Medical Director of Margaret
Hague Hospital, New Jersey, "Abortion is never necessary
to save the lift* of the mother." There were 115,000 deliveries
at this maternity hospital Cram ISM? to Iftlil, during which time
no abortions were done. According to Dr. Edwin DeOostft,
Professor of Obstetrics and CiynecotoKy, Northwestern Uni-
versity Medical School, (who favors abortion for social nnd
economic reasons Kittles), ".strictly speaking and from the
viewpoint of obstetrical and medical iiuUcalinns, there are
few reasons today to perform therapeutic abortions," Or. Leo
T, Heywood, Professor' of Obstetrics nnd Ciyneeology and Chair-
man of the Department, at OrelKhton University .School of
Mcdfdnp in Omaha stales, "1 am nuainst abortion, It is not
nwfiSKtiry in the practico of medicine, and it destroys the very
thing the physician is dedicated to JMVMTVL1 - human life."

States Dr.. Bernard ,1. Pisatii, I'rofossur of Obstetrics nnd
Gynccology, New York University School of Medicine, "Medi-
cal reasons for provoking abortion «m> just about non-existent,
in fact no basis on pure medical grounds ever really .stands
up." In addition, thousands of physicians across the United
States who have eared for hundreds of mothers and infants
during their respective yours of practice state firmly they have
never in these' thousands of pregnancies .seen a single instance
where the infant had to be waorlficed to save the mother, nor
have they seen a situation where a mother has been lost for
failure of the physician to perform an abortion. In fact, in ten
years of obstetrical practice I have never lost a mother from
any cause. Moreover, at the public hospital where 1 am a staff
member then1 have been thousands of babies delivered and, to
my knnwiedWi not a single therapeutic abortion. However,
should this theoretical situation actually arise the present laws
would permit un abortion if it were really necessary to .stive
the mother's life.

I'SYCHIATItlO INDICATIONS

Doctors opposed to abortion strongly state thai no one has rvvr
established u cause and effect relationship between pregnant;1

and mental illness. Women who are emotionally unstable get
pregnant, but pregnancy is not the cause <t{ their illness. These
doctors consider the argument that a pregnancy might threaten
the mental well beitiK of the mother as vague, extremely rare,
and certain to be subjected to much abuse by "nervous moth-
er;-;" nnd "ea^er doctors." The opiioncnts of abortion feel that
"emotional stress" of the mother is wit sufficient cause to
warrant destruction o£ her baby.

John Phelan, M. P., Instructor in Psychiatry, University of
Miami School of Medieim1 .states, " I tihuro the opinion, of inanj
of my collciiRues that there are no psychiatric indications for

abortion. Wo hear that, abortion is necessary to protect the
mental health of tho mother, or that unless an abortion is per-
formed n patient will commit suicide. This approach is falla-
cious and does not stand up under statistical and clinical scru-
tiny." Dr, Howard C. Taylor, Jr., Director of Obstetrics and
Gynecology at Columbia-Presbyterian Medical Center, New
York states, "I have not in my experience ever run across a
suicide in pregnancy in a patient suffering from anxiety de-
pression." Dr. Milton Halpern, Chief Medical Examiner of
New York City states that he can "hardly recall an autopsy
on a death by suicide during the last 25 years which revealed
pregnancy." Also the Coroner for the City of Birmingham
investigated all female suicides for the period 1950 through 1956

and concluded "We have no record of any women known to be
pregnant having committed suicide." An accurate ten year
study was done in England on unwed mothers who requested
abortions, and were refused. It was found that the suicide rate
of this group was less than that of the average population.
Psychiatrist Robert J. Campbell, M. D., of New York City
points out that for many patients pregnancy and childbirth
seem to exert a beneficial effect on their mental status. He
further states that "the grossly unstable seem to tolerate preg-
nancy remarkably well . . . better than they tolerate thera-
peutic abortion," Dr. Theodore Lidz, Professor of Psychiatry
at Yale University School of Medicine seems to agree, "It is
practically impossible . . . to predict when an abortion will
not be more detrimental to the mental health than the carry-
ing of the child to birth."

Here is the opinion oC Dr. Ben Sheppard of Miami, nationally
known physician, attorney, Juvenile Court Judge, lecturer, wri-
ter, and Chairman of the National Council on Crime and De-
linquency, "Young adolescents who have had abortions may
verbalize relief to plea.se adults, but this is never their internal
feeling. Their psychic trauma and loss of personal morality
will persist throughout life,"

The va.st majority of physicians who practice obstetrics have
never had u pregnant woman become frankly psychotic or
commit suicide. They point out that many of those who are
fearful, disturbed, or perhaps have even threatened suicide
early in the pregnancy actually improve as the pregnancy pro-
gresses. This is particularly true of tho unmarried. Dr. Walter
Dillon, Professor of Obstetrics and Gynoeology, Striteh School
of Medicine and Chairman of OB-GYN at South Shore Hospi-
tal, Chicago relates that "pregnancy in the unwed causes ner-
vous moments but to which the patient makes adequate ad-
justments. For a number of years I have been In churge of
a clinic for unwed girls and mentul disturbances have not
been a problem . . . 1 personally cannot justify a direct abortion
for any reason . . . the fetus haw u right to be born,"

There are many cases where the molher has spoken of abortion
early in pregnancy and luter on has confessed her gratitude to
the physician for not having performed the abortion, and has
expressed great happiness when she sees the fruit of her preg-
nancy, On the other hand, I have studied case histories; of
married women who have become troubled, consumed with
guilt and developed significant psychiatric problems tollowtng,
and because of, abortion, I believe it can he stated with cer-
tainty that abortion causes more deep sealed guilt, depression,
and mental illness than it ever cures.

RAJ»K - - INOKST - • ILLEGITIMACY

Opponents of abortion quickly agree that pregnancy resulting
from rape or incest is a tragedy. Moreover, in these cases,
as well us illegitimacy, there is an emotional as we'll as a
social stigma involved. But is the psychic scar already inflict-
ed on the mother not further compounded by the guilt of hav-
ing destroyed that living being which was at least half her
own. The reason to destroy a fetus may appear good, but can
it in any way equal the wrong committed by the destruction
of that infant. Do two wrongs make a right?

For centurleM traditional Jewish law has clearly .stated that if
n father sins against his (laughter (incest); (hat does not just-
ify a .second crime the abortion of the product of that sin.
This wus reconfirmed by tin; New Jersey Orthodox Rabbinic
Council in lIMii), "Kvt'ti if the fetus is the product of incest or
nine, or an abnormality of any kind is foreseen, the ri|.;hl to
life is .still his."

The right of the baby to live certainly outweighs the. liccn.se
of a parent, a doctor, or any other individual to exterminate
it. Even when there is a social crime perpetrated upon the
girl as in the cost- of rape, the unborn child i.s an innocent
being in no way responsible for the offense and should not bo
punished for the crime or misjudgement of cither parent.
Throughout history pregnant women who for one crime or
another were .sentenced to die, were given a stay of execution
until after the delivery of the child; it. being the contention
of the courts that one could not punish the innocent child
for the crime of the mother.

Also, let us be realistic when it comes to rapt?. Many women,

"The contention that human life begins at conception is heavily supported
by the science of biology, Must not the law regard the fetus in the womb
as human being and grant it all the rights and protection that our taws

extend to all human life ?"
From "Abortion; Yes or No?"
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Abortion: Yes or No

* SIGHT TO A80BXION

There are ultra-liberals who contend that the mother atone
should have the right to desestnine how many babies she wiSS
save. This may be weft and good in-so-far as "birth control"
is concerned, but there is a lifetime worth of difference be-
tween "faintly planning" and "baby riddance." As the Pro-
testant *!*heo;flgian Professor Helmut Thielicke of the Uni-
versity of Hamburg staled, "O»t*e impregnation has taken
place it is no longer a question el whether tee persons con-
cerned have the responsibility for 3 possible parenthood: they
tore already become parents." If the mother exercises the
privilege of sexual Intercourse wfeen there is a possibility preg-
naney wiB occur, then she must likewise accept the responsi-
bility for any pregnancy which may ensue from it.
We hear a great deal about the rights and wishes of the mother
aad society in general* but little about the rights of the un-
born. Dr. Eugene Diamond, Professor of Clinical Pediatrics.
i^sola University speaks for the fetus, "I speak for Win intact
or defornted, wanted or unwanted, illegitimate or high-bom.
I am for life and the preservation of life. I believe that any
life is of infinite value aai that this value is not significantly
dimnastei by the cireuraslaracess of that life's beginning. I
believe that this regard for life is the cornerstone of Western
culture- I believe <mr patients are best served by medical
eOaies wfwdt bold this principle sacred."

Reverend diaries Carroll, Episcopal Priest aasi Chaplain to
the University of California. San Francisco Medical Center,
ia ills brilliant letter cm abortion states, "I believe that the
ultimate purpose of the state is to protect the innocent and
ttoose who cannot protect themselves. Have we not the vision,
compassion, and means to care for the mother, save the child,
place him in a childless home if need be, and afford him Use
right to life? A right not vatidiy subject to majority vote*
Catholics are not alone opposed to "liberalized" abortion, but
also many Christians and Jews who respect the common law
heritage of Anglo-American Jurisprudence. How many innocents
would we, thnmgb abortion legislation sentence to death. Let
as not da inadvertently what the Nazis did with deliberate in-
tent"

When the German phjsieiaiEs safeoreteated their ethics to the
plan of Hitler they became as, Dr. Andrew C. Ivy stated at Mur-
entberg, "servants of the state, healers on the one hand, re-
spected morSeims en the other." 'It was this loss of principle
by the medical professkxi which subsequently prompted the
Geneva Declaration of the World Health Organization wbicfe
states, "I will maintain the utmost respect for human life from
the time of conception; even under threat I will not use my
medical knowteojje contrary to the Jaws of humanity,"

Dr. E. J. Daniels, Baptist minister and nationally respected
evangelist stated publicly, "I want it understood that I sJand
with Dr. Gratly in his position. Abortion is not less than mur-
der, furthermore people deep down realize this, for I have
had women who were grandmothers come to me emotional
wrecks because of the haunting memories of abortions con-
mitted earlier in life." Dr. George Huntston Williams, Pro-
fessor of Divinity at Harvard University states that next to
achieving peace in the world, the second major moral issue
ol oar society mast be resolute opposition to abortion and
euthanasia. Dr. Percy Collett, missionary with the nondenomi-
natksaaf Boa Vista Foreign Missions, in his beautiful letter to
me in April, 1S70 says, "Abortion has been done by some Indian
tribes in Scwth America for hundreds of years. These tribes
which have practiced abortion have become almost extinct,
deteriorating into small sadistic groups, mostly males, losing
the ability to reproduce; while those who have a high code
of ethics have survived, multiplied and are healthier. Life
begins at conception and to destroy this God-given gift to man
Is to destroy the whole human plan. To take the life of an un-
born child, regardless of the number of days it has been
forming, is murder."

CRIMINAL ABORTION

One of the commonly heard arguments for abortion is that
by not permitting abortion in our hospitals thousands of abor-
tions are being done in the back rooms by untrained personnel
and that humanely we would be doing women justice to af-
ford them the protection of abortion by competent medical
personnel, for the- reasons previously mentioned. The oppon-
ents to abortion do not deny that criminal abortions are per-
formed in great numbers now as they always have been and
that certainly an abortion by a physician in a licensed hospital
accomplishes the end desired in a rapid and generally safe
manner. However, no abortion, especially after the first few
weeks of pregnancy, is ever an innocuous precedure, complete-
ly free from danger and complications, as is evidenced by Dr.

Earners data, "In 1963 for the whole United States there
were 275 deaths attributed to abortion of any kind. Of these
114 were due to abortions that were criminal, self induced or
without legal indications. 161 were due to legal abortions."

Moreover, it can hardly be said that because it is being done
we should make it legal. The same type of thinking can be
applied to theft, murder, or any other crime. The fact that
some people or even that many people are going to do it if
they can, does not mean that it is right nor that it should
be made easy for them. True we cannot legislate morality,
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Doctors should neve. foi&kl£rirj?e£i C«ft cf | | j :
the guiding principle for pJiysK1tans fcr ?Hif.afifs tMtec5*! i&sf
"To none nil! * give a cteafij siru*. wess if »aiti?«s. nc~
coansel to such as end. and to no> w^iran «C 1 g»* a
structive s»ippostair>. but guiltJssp and haHkneed «*3 I
mv art.*

IS IT Ht"MAX

We invest i*o<* <T3«Hter the key p&m at Ihe er.Jjt
of abortion: Is the small ertbrj-o or tetus a toisaa
merely a piece of tisaje wJihou; beir^. I:fe- tr n^jt
in favor of abortion take lite latter p&st.'xs and state flsst
it does not took human and dews not have »»£! fesiisas -char-
acteristics s»cfi as fully de^esc^xd vision. sa» ^a^e» pj»eer
of thought and self salficieney and wiien it ?snao< yet jive ota-
side the uterus It is act a "baby." Theref-ere. a is r»S las-
man and no Janr. is done by destroying It.

At a recent stale legislative hearing an ahcrtnan sotae stu-
dents and faculty members Crsm the state zroversxty tests-
fled that '-The fetus is nes hiunan. It s s raas cf prssits^asK
. . . a group of cells . . . a mass at tissue. It is a parasite «ftkfa
has no right to live." A scientists ami recent Jwtsei Prize wta-
wf recently went so Car as ts say that It may become taprac-
tial to regard human life as sacred, and thai is the Mitre new-
born infants may have to pass an accepisuKse test Isefcre bring
declared legally born.

The opponents to aborticide point oat Orni actually every
characteristic the human will ever base is csoiaiaed fa the
genes oi the ovum and sperm as so«? as mated. As an embryo
it is undergoing t-oniinuai development. All it ae«!s is time
and nutrition, ami oily two avenues are open to it — it wfii
become a live human being or a <ieatl human fetes. Mas assu-
me ever known a woman to give birth to any other species.

Arey's textbook of embryology, a worM authority on tan-san
development, states that from 5 to 8 weeks gestation the bead
becomes erect, the face develops, tbe eyes, ears and nose ap-
pear and the digitis demarcate. From 8 to 12 -weeks tbe fetus de-
finitely resembles a human being, finger nails form aad sex
can be visibly distinguished externally. By IS weeks the face
has a truly human appearance and individual differences be-
come recognizable.

Dr. William Lynch, Boston gynecologist and obstetrician says*
"You can't have it both ways. Medical scientists claim they are
creating human life in a test tube. You can't call it something
else in the womb." "Dr. Richard V. Jaynes of the American
Board of Obstetrics and Gyneeology, a Detroit physician and
Presbyterian, "unalterably opposed to liberalized abortion
laws," related the human nature of the fetus when he describ-
ed before a Michigan Senate Committee the proceedure of a-
bortion in which "after 10 to 12 weeks the baby has grown
large enough (hat the head and larger parts must-be crushed
or cut into pieces and scooped out limb by limb."

While a fetus docs not exactly resemble a yoeng boy, neither
does a baby exactly resemble an old man. Human life is one
continuous cellular change beginning with eonception and end-
ing with death. Legally and philosophically throughout Judeo-
Christian history the fetus has been considered human. This
position is made clear by quotations from court decisions in
several states: "A child is not only regarded a& a human be-
ing, but as such from ihe moment of '.-ocception — which
it is in fact."1 (District of Columbia IMS! "Medical authori-
ties have long recognized that a child Ls in existence from
the moment of conception." (Illinois IS61) An unborn child
is defined as "a human being from the time of its conception
until it is bom alive." (Wisconsion Abortion Statute — Cri-
minal Code 940.04>. "A fetus which has reached the age of
viability is a human being for the purposes of California
homicide statutes." (California Appeals Court 1969) " . . .
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mdedfef fte A ^ k a a Bssi59i». of Australia arrf H»

«er , k* o» c k ^ *t!b a fJ««* ^i^s Rav• Arwra Poster, fsr-
«tt»rwey and Lit&eraa Paster. Ot|y C3U" California

hai baxsa Sfe bepis at cs^*plr^; ts heavily
by the sdesse si bsltogy. 3&a& r^s ifce law regard

ll» fefss la tbe * » r t ss a Sssanan tesigr asd grant is »K the
rigbts and |«^«rt»» feat oor ktwt extend to all taafan 5ife'1

T» dml wiBt JHBSSS life s* B it were of as valw canaot be
rigjit a? Jhe eyes «rf &sd ts- mas. Tl» gift of Me is God-gj%«i
Cta ii be tnetcy to destroy Me? Or srall "^beralsarf"

he ^v«i its n^rtftt* name

tnaay Isgislaioes a»i p&ysciajs wto are
abcwiiat favc good asSwtKss, aad I h«v* given cm-

both ts thsir saKetv mssives aM a tise argumenls
wiSi wfeirfj <he>* stqipceit lbe;r pesitwxi. However ttjorwiiii and

aaalysss sasi read to Shese »x!

3L life — some type of growing, metatatic organism «tucfe
is® all li» ps*«filiafe uecesstry for developing inio a hu-
man being — begins at eoecsfJiMXi

. 2. Lsgaliv, |*iia»|*isaij¥ and scientifically tJife life has
always been reganfcd as Isiman. Modem n»ifcal siepee,

embryo asrf fetal jinnsfprasptiy, oow dearly de-
fl»e innan nation? of *»fe life.

3. AJjotticMe bas. bee« ««Kiejw»d. thnx^jhaut history
law, Ifetfdne, aai Jj^eo-CMstisn

4. HJSW.IS ne medical necessity, pijsica! or nwntaJ, for
afaertieidte. Ccswesience yes, tea! nece^aty mi.

5. *IT» ri^t of Ihe where diM to Me oast outweigh the
desires erf others to .destroy It, whatever the isasis o£ tfa^K
(Sestets.

8. The liberalizatiMi of abortion laws now will ultimately lead
to legalized extermination at other hainans, and win toe
another step-in Vae decayii^ aieral values of our current
society. *

Moreover, I concur with the late Dr. Edward La«tii that —
Sodetj" can solve the problem of the illegal abortionist by-
better law enforcement. Society and the physician can solve
the problem of the rapist and incesteus man by better mental
health facilities and earlier treatment. Physicians are very
able to assist the ill and disturbed mother through her preg-
nancy and, with good judgment and the help of research.-pre-
vent deformities in her baby.

Physicians are in the Mgh profession of healing, not in the
low business of abortion. That great physician and humani-
tarian, Dr. Albert Schweitzer* said it clearly, "Reverence for
life, lile of all kinds, is the first principle of civilization." No
physician, no parent, no hospital group, ao legislative as-
sembly or government bas the right to take Innocent life.

As Senator Reubin Askew, a Presbyterian Elcter from Fensa-
eola, stated when members of the Florida Senate were debat-
ing as to whether the decision to "terminate a pregnancy"
should be left up to doctors or to lawyers. "I offer a third
alternative — that it be left up to God, and ihe- child be per-
mitted to live."
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In Hands
Of Legislature

AN ANALYSIS OF LEGAL OBJECTIONS TO RELAXING THE LAW

Those Favoring Abortion

Have Changed Tunes!

MeaoahBe

tfce ««fflfc«r el ffit&tt aHnatmaa* **«s ^

claaas asi ifce S««as «f Vtt«i Statistics af
tfce &^art»tet »! Beaftk, E*eal»9 arf

« Washing!**, D. C tes • • **** w

last
ci

D ~
T bill fes?

! h:H was

Arguments of proponents of liberalized
abortion "m Florida ami the tatxm tare
changed drasticaUj ssiee re»isk»8 of
abortion gtatetes was first proposes! three
vears ago, hat the legal objections behind
altering ssefa legislation resoata unchanged,

la Jasaary, I9ST, legislation supported
by the Florida Medical Association aasf
endorsed by He Miami Obstetrical and
Gynecological Society was adopted from tite
Made! Penal Code of the Aroerieae taw
Institate, Ssnilar measures were fettrodbced
is 37 other states.

Tfce tneasare advocated a. liberalized
abort kiB law wbwh wssM fjerrail thera|i«atic
abortwBS ts presene she pkyskai or mestaS
kealtisef the Baste-;
threaten-ed with serkms mental or
iefeets; or S tb-e pregaaacv « as t ie resak of
rape sr iacest.

And titose is favor of Siberatasd abor t s
farmed present laws, whk* allow
only «bea the iHe of n»cfe«r is d
as "archaic/' poistasg out thai reiaxattoe of
the laws s-aaM mfeiee tfce samber of tBegal
abartiorB w a t t prespoaBits claanei are
responsible for I t JOB deaths eacb year

In 198? aw! 1S68 sack mea*ens «er«
defeated ia the Florida legislature but
passed in oiter states

Last week comra iltees f» boti tke Hssse
of ftepres«MalH?e$ aag ike Sesat* «f ike
FtorMa legistaHtre riearei aSartiw W&
pattersei after ifce a « Hawaii tor
rafairiBjf asdy liiai a HVSSB reside i t the
state far sue taoBtis prior is ike abctrtiaa sad
that it tee perfeimefi by a pk>sleia» » a
Itespttal.

la sharp contrast to tfee woris of
advocates ir. ISC* and IS6S dss year's

icaiRpaigss for liberalizes aboritos
eraphassei Uiat wsmea's rights are a? sa te
— ifcat s i * lias tfee rifbt so a© as she wishes
with Sex awn body — thai aboruoc is a
"prr»a:e matter " b&ivem a womac and her
physician Women a<fr*dca*e5 of JJ^ralsge
abortion esp~«sj*4 resefitmect tfeai sner.-
lef islaiars- sferai* fee 3l5e«ed ;t» mmds wast
w s s ; tan ar csssa-t <fe, aadl sees&sr
newspapers a»S fJ

groups !!srsaAgfe«st Use state aad f»l»c
fee" ridels «: Wftraes » aa as taey

m ike kgisiaeef-* ^

to Mi«s*
Myers, Se>.

by Daie Sen. Kaaietfa
Lane. Fort LawienSale;

Three years ago. Miami attorneys.
P i i ^^aW airfTtoroas A. Hiafctn

XGE a l ^a l brief ee Hss -a l i ^ abortion
termed fKtjposeel legMat»o "'a violent
depariare fnxn twr eaaaing law and It
plainly contravenes ibe r^Jt of iaHoc«!t
temaa beings to life seod to the eqoal
protectfan of the law."

The brief coulisses! as fellows:
•"T&e IfeclaraticK of Isd^aMtence. to

tniiicit the r>^K€s«itatises of the 13 original
coteries Effaced ibeir aaiaes.

"WemM & e » trotiis n> be self-evident:
ffeal a l mea are er^siai apa i ; tisat they are
endowed by t&etr Creator with estaw
aaaliatabie ri^lrts; that ano i^ tisese are
life, liberjj* aai the perssil eC baj^wess

• "This was s i eKtensws of tiie iwaic right
reeonted SJ He Ma^a Carts ani th«reaffar
reiterated by English kings so several
©ecasiosx.

"Tfee OoRstm{tii» of the State of Florida
asiopteS us iS8S. osaJer t ie Declarat«»3 of
Ri^itt , SedsoD 1. provides thai. AS mes are
eqoal hdiere the law and have certain
maliesaMe ri^ts. amoi^ «to:cfe are tlsose of
«joyiaf asd ^ IsMiSf iife aisl liberty,

^ p&ssessmp asa protecting
tv. aad {xirsiiag lia^skess and

"Sti miy fcase tfcese i»siB«at€4 rights
free* gBar»*«S a^er oar salsaattive Jaw.
tet UKf we rt» ree^aizei as sprag«g
feara tfce *i^*ral Lx», ffcese t%JtU *ere
re^wfcfi as d«i*'s^ from tfce Jwtfcer ef
"Satwe, rnksxem. i n k o«r aat«re «c
essence aai liffefsre waltoaMe aai eaaast
be de^n^ei % tfc« State.

"It i$. miitOBi eseeptwe -ecofnbed that
BO persas may be deprived ol '.lie r.te-;«. or
property-, wisfe^s ctee prgeeas «K sise ia».

""Use gaanB)iee ^ due frrocesa a* las
asares is l ie benefit«-! a"
ana slims as «e!L

protects- CKpcratsEts^ M «e-Z as ysd^iaaa".
I t snay is* askesf Jfcer. Is an sina^rr.

KJIJSS: fee jnear/JSj? •>! :sc- law"

ssase ©I l ie earikr cases 4ii
ttc «ist«ce *f a p«rs«n ssifl

l i * ie ws «as i iaaie er quVci • ibat i>. ** itft an
wten^eriM «*t*ffiwt * t k i a artaallj felt
% tfce flMKter<. tfce asters ta*. reijisg
wfmm tfce me*cai awl sciestilM: a#>as«t soi

of *w age. tttw^siies thai lift
* i ibe time el eoseeptw and « ;

' h fe true *h»i ike fer--* is d
Use ss S- -

for sis health f r-a«^ «cd «eTI hcir^

&• mr Sm by S«s

is > >f
Scwsre {>-•«• i»i%* ir.ere ..i r.-

asd us oitfe' t»»ti«rs a$j| sst t f* Tfee ! a * y:
tfas refanl. ha* k«p*. nace arrth ftp
d <rf scs^e*1 sst! **SS prs'grt she

civil rights of the onborn at alt periods after
conception.

•"The property rights of unborn children
are respected by all jurisdictions and
protected by the courts therein. As an
illustration, the Florida Supreme Court in
Shooe vs. Belteore, 78 So. 806, in finding thai
a father, as to bis homestead died intestate,
and that his posthumous child was iocluded
among his heirs said, in tilts connection the
word heirs means those who may under the
laws of the State inherit from the owner of
the homestead. The capacity of a
posthamaus child to inherit from its father is
undisputed — and — That a child in ventre
saruere eunborn* both by the rules of the
common law, and civil law. is to all intents
and purposes a child, as much as if born in
the father's lifetime.

"The right of an unborn child to lake
under the laws of descent and distribution of
the various States is unquestioned. Any child
bora within Pine months of the death ut his
falser would take - inherit < under the law.
jast as ttoougfs he were alive at the time of
the death of his father.

"In cases of tort t a wrong arising outside
of a contract 3 the States, with few rare
exceptions, have upheld the right of the child
co sue for torts eoironiited against him while
m the period of gestation, Usually the suit
feas been brought after the birth of the child.
But there are a large number of States, ever
increasing, which uphold the right of an
KKfe'Ktaal«administrator of the estate of the
deceased • to bring an action for the death of
an HHSOHS child. Other States have dismissed
saeft sails, sot becaase the unborn was not a
persf>rs or was without nghis. but ssmpiy
becsaae the proving of damages would leave
tow much to pyre ccnjeciure.

" I t is Qbvioss therefore ihat the unborn
AQA is regarded as Saw as a person,
sessesswg «Hss!it«»Bai rights, propertj
rights asi rights arising oat of tort, la the
eas« of tort tfce right JO sue for injuries
sasai*ed isrisg gestation has bteu upheld
whether t ie sail «as btosgfe after the birth
of ihe AM er whether the fetus died before
Wrtfc as a resale #f the iajarks sustained,"

hkhmgh prr»jwnen:s of we k-cbiati-sn
stress the ri£ht» ul winner,, neither »<: the
huls vittitf. -̂feared commiitoe last •*«?*.
ca-rrj any reqairemeni ftir 'hi- st-rvsna nl
n*:t:te «f the tmeeded 3bfirl!»r» ur. uw father
ui the cbtcd «*r«! hss rt^ht to oe freeze therttr.

Hcrkan and ather exj^rt !egal -̂ pin:- <n •
'The la* reowrmzes a *,ast nambcr t»f ri?5:t«

airf duues as well fluwing feeiween a fatner
aftd nts rKildrwi What t£ more tsassf and
tl«;c-rvFi more legal pr«l«rti-ir. tfean the right
if a father t« pralKl die lafcing «f the- life of

his innocent Bnbora child without cause and
without due process of law?"

The attorneys also eiiei Jack sf Me
process am! eqaai preteetios of Ifee law at
setting forth legal opposition to proposed
liberalized abortion, pefattag ««t:

•"It has been said the 'due process" is
difficult to define accurately. Whether due
process of law has been made available
depends an circumstances varying with the
subject matter and the necessities of the
situation. It also depends on the power of the
Government which is being exercised and OB
the purpose to be accomplished.

"In the landmark constitutional case
knows as The Dartmouth College Case,
Daniel Webster said that by due process of
law is meant "a law which hears before if
condemns: which proceeds upon inqairy, awl
renders jadgmeat only after trial.'

"Basically tfce essential elemiats of iae
process of law are: sotice aad aa spp&rtnsity
to be beard and ieieod fa aa orderly
proceeding adapted to t ie aatare of the case
before a tritmaai feaviag jsriscUctioa of the
cause.

"We have already seen that the law
regards the snbsni as a person, yet we now
have before as the anomaly of a Bill designed
to take the life of aa insoeeni. «nbam child
without the slightest regard for bis
coitstitciiional right of due process of law.

"The underlying theme in this whale
dea! is a una? disregard for the right of the
innocent, unborn chJ.d to We

"A person ciiarged with a capita, offe. se
must first be indicted, be represenfes 2.
c-iiunse. bis owr or a puaae defender ;I
prepare his defense have vfce c-pporu,r,i*% *.
confront his actasers and cross exair.Ke
them :f desired. :u a., open cvurt one ̂ ei^r-
being sentenced >r.ast be fuund gailu r-%e-.
praieclwr. of the lew :s afforded the ace Ji-rc

•The propses statute here «> p e e r
permit? the inn^ait iinborr. cl lie I «e-
sentenced Is death witiwiri being zta.stz
with the crime, without the benef.: -!
counsel, without beisf heard Lir*î 2*" rr.i
'next friend or gM.zdizr,

"Cuncl'jsian: This pr»
substrates oar trad-tioual an
guarantee *isai we e a n s p
hlierty and ifae parsast - f hapontAi *.
tr.r-vjgh tine praecss >f .aw f̂ . £ i « - t
medirai fyrum.

"Tlie :tfe ol *be »T».&.ST. un> r:
elv be rerardf-d W.JJ* zf !es~

rrsr?.;na!- He has mi offended sooet\
taken n-., UTJC else's hit- lz.s o*5©.. t ,"!v ,t * -

iive



The Right To Life
THE RIGHT to fif* h guoranS«*d In fh* Un»*d States

Dedorofwn of lodepetwient* a* on vnei»erw»y® right
"endowed fey their (men's! Creator" along with ihm
%ight to liberty and the right to rh# pwr*wtt of tepfHftws.
Thar right to life, has been tecognaed by the eevrts m
applying to a person from cont#pfioo to
d*a$i—oJthwgh some wowW deny th* person his right
wiffj laws permitting aborlkm of unborn hvmsm i»«rKj$
and the practice of euthanasia, or so-*etl«<f "m«rcy-
feiliog" on ibos* human beings wh© hove r#oci*ed «W«-

yews cmst perhaps battler j$m$s.
Th« concepts which back moves to provide lib«r*d

abatthn stotwtes and provide for eufhsneSK* *l© net
seem far apart—fee they me deepiy sestwrf in tbs
sfenymg of a person's right to life arwJ tb# ie-gjslatitjn of
the oge and physical condition of tttese who "«|«a8ry"
tor rti*ir righs lo life. The «»och*«sm of swell
thinking—when carried to the iogkai extreme—is
selection of the species—or the tola! denying s i seme
people's right to irf* and tb« setting 4awn of rvtes and
f-egwktfiom for whkh human beings shall live and
whkh shall not. History felts the awesoms story of such
thinking os recently as the Nazi extermination* m this
century and it would be a territrf* cycle to $** repeated,

Guaranteed

Clip and mail

i f He' Has A Right
To Live!

Here Are
Floridians wishing to

write their Senators and Rep-
resentatives may do so by
writing: Senator , Tae
Capitol, Tallahassee, Florida,
32384 or Representative

, The Capitol, Tallahas-
see, Florida 32384.

Followmg is a list of
members of the Senate and
House of Representatives:

SENATE
Eseambia - Santa Rosa

Broxson, John R. (D). 0.
D. Askew, Reubin (D).
Okaloosa - Walton - Homes -
Washington - Calhoue - Leon
Gadsden - Bay - Jackson

W. Barrow, WilllaB Dean
fD). Barron, Dempsev J.
(D). Home, Mallory E. (D).
Colomfjia - Sawannee - Ham-
ilton - Madison - Taylor - Jef-
ferson - Wafertla - Franklin -
Golf-Liberty

Bishop, W.E.(D).
GHchrist - Ataefana - Bradford
- Levy - Dixie - Lafayette

Saunders,Bob(D).
Duval - Baker - Union - St.
Johns - Nassaa

Matbsws, John E. (D).
Slade, Tom (R). Scar-
borough, Dan (D). Beaufort,
C. William (D). Pope, Verle
A. CD).
Clay - Fiagler - Putnam -
Marion

Williams, J.H.(D).
Citrus - Hernando - Lake
Smnter - Volnsia

Karl, Frederick B. (D>.
Daniel, C. Welborn (D).
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Names of Your Legislators j v^....... j
Orange - Seminole

Plante, Kenneth A. (Ri.
Daeker. John L. (R). Gunter.
Bill (D).
Pinellas - Pasco

Young, C. W. Bill «R».
Wilson, HaroidS. (R). Sayler.
Henry (R). Deeb, Richard J.
(R>.
Hillsborough

Knopfce, Ray C. (D). Mc-
Ciain, Joseph A.'. Jr. (R). Ott,
T. Truett (D). de la Parte,
Louis, Jr. (D).
Oseeola-Polk

Trask, Alan (D). Chiles,
LawtonM. (D).
Brevard - Indian River - Mar-
tin - Okeechobee - St. Lneie

Johnson, Beth J. (R).
Reuter.C.S. (R).
Manatee - Hardee - Highlands

Boyd, Wilbur H.(D).
Charlotte - DeSoto - Sarasota

Henderson. Warren S.
(R).
Glades - Hendry - Lee - Palm
Beach

Bafalis, L. A. (R). Fri-
day, Elmer 0., Jr. «D).
Thomas, Jerry (D).
Broward - Collier - Monroe

Lane, David C. (R). Web-
er, Charles H. (R). Bell, John
W. (R), Stolzenberg, Chester
W. (R).
Dade

Gong, Edmond J. (D).
Haverfield, Robert M. (D).
Weissenborn, Lee (D).
Shevin, Robert L. (D). Holla-
ban, George L., Jr. (D).
Myers, Kenneth M. (D). Pos-
ton, Ralph R. (D). Fincher,

Dick <Dt Stone. Richard B.
!Dt.

HOUSE
Escambia

Hess, Roy L. 4Bi. Tyr-
rell, Gord3B W, <D|. Tobias-
sen. Tom «Ri. Reeves, (DK
Santa Rosa - Okaloosa -
Walton - Holmes - Washington

Fortune. Edmond M. (D).
Elmore, Henton D. ID). Mel-
vin,J. G. (D).
Bay-Galf-Calhoun

Middlemas, John Robert
(D). Chapman, Joe (D).
Liberty - Jackson - Gadsden

Woodward, R. D., Jr.
(D). Mixson, Wayne <D).
Franklin - WakuBa - Leon

Miers, Miley (D). Tuck-
er, Donald L. CD*).
Jefferson - Madison - Taylor -
Lafayette

Smith, Ken (D>.
Suwannee - Dixie - Hamilton -
Gilchrist-Leyy

Lancaster, Howell |I>>.
Nassau - Baker - Colombia -
Bradford - Union - Clay

Shaw, Gene (D). Tyre,
Ralph C. <D).
Duval

West, Roger !DL
Alvarez, Ted (D). Ogden,
Carl (D). Braailey, Lew CD).
Crider, John {D). Arnold,
Lynwood (D). Schultz, Frede-
rick H. (D). Dixon, R. Earl
(R). Nease, J. Wertz (R).
Nichols, Don (D). Westberry,
Harry {D).
Alacbua - Marion

Turlingtou, Ralph D. (D).

MacKay. Kenneth H. Jr. »D«. }
Andrews. Bill fD -. j --'^rc J.S |
PatBam - Fiagler - St. Joftas - j *
Lake j C:i-, t

Reedy. W. H. tDi. Glis- I , . , , , . ' j
son. James A. .Ri. Craig. A. i | f i r m l Y O D D O S e a l l DIMS tO j
H i D i - * t i i i I *

voiosia uiberaiize the abortion law. i
Conway. William R. tDl. f 1

Sweeny. James H. iDt. Gil- , „ , _ _ " "
lespie * William M 'Dl Brevard - Osceola - Indian Featnerstone. Harold G. *
Orange-Semmole ' River - Okeeehobee Holloway. Vernon C* (

Wood Leonard V. iR». Davis. Charles E. Jr. Singleton. Carl A. (D>. Hec-
Bothwell Cecil L Jr (R» <R>. Tillman. Richard J. iRl. tor. Robert C. «D>. Graham.
Fulford "Bill *D» Lindsev McNulty. Clifford A. (Ri. Robert (Ds.Hartnett. Robert
David L. *R.<- Gorman. WH- Powell. WilliamE. (R). C. tDi. Baumgartner. George
Ham D. i.R>. Earle. Lewis St.Locie I- fDi. Harris, Marshall S.
<R». Bassett. E. Pope. <R«. Nergard. Charles I R I . 'Dl.
Gibson. William L. i R i. Martin - Palm Beach Dade - Monroe
Pijjgjjag Reed. Donald H., Jr. t R i. Gautier. Jeff D. tD).

Savage John J (Ri Poorbaugh. Jack fRL James. Matthews. Carey «D«. Wolf-
Grizzle Mary R iRs. Ware William G. iR>. Moudry. son. Louis II.«D i.
John T. iRi". Murphy. Jack Raymond J. <R*. Jordan. Collier - Glades - Hendry -
tRi. Whitson. EdS. Jr. iRi. John «Ri. Clark. David C. Lee
Robinson. A. S. iR i. Stafford. 'R>- Randell . Ted (Di .
Don H. (Rv Fleece. William Broward Walker. James Lorenzo (D».
H. .Ri. Wilson.RogerH. iR). Ward. C. Lavon iR». Monroe-Dade
Polk-Samter R«oe. Arthur H. <Ri. Cald- Roberts. WilliamG. CD5.

Clark. John R. (D \. Bran- w e l i- George L. <R;. Bird. Hardee - Manatee
nen. Bob 'Di. Bevis. William Richard A. |R$. Prominski. Pratt. Jerome !Di. Gal-
H. (Ds. Yaneev. QuHlian S. Henry J. (Rt. Gustafson, Joel len.TomiDK
fD) Rowell E C tDi. K a r l iR^- Martinez. Joseph DeSoto - Highlands - Char-
HDlsboroflgh-Cit'ras-Pasco- M..Jr. (R). King. Charles J. lotte-Sarasota
Hemando <R>- Tillman. Jim K. tR).

Blackburn. Ed. Jr. <D>. D a ^ H e a t f a- Donald E. (R). Crab-
Redman. James L. SD). Baker. Maxine E. fD). tree, GranvilleH. <R>.
Register. William M. ID). Renick. Dick tD). Firestone.
Martinez. Elvin L. iD>. Spi- George (D). Clark. Dick CD).
cola. Guy W. (D). Sessums, Whitvrorth, Lew ?Dh Dubbin. Those wishing to write to
T. Terrell (DhRvals, John L. Murray H. (DK Lewis, Ger- Governor Claude R. Kirk may
(D). Danahy, Paal W. (D). ^ ?D^- Pettigrev?, Richard do so by addressing their
Hodes. Richard S. (D). Oil- A- {DJ- D'Alemberte, Talbot letters to: Honorable Claude
breath John R CD). Stevens, (D). Kershaw, Joe Lang (D). R. Kirk, Governors Mansion,
Tommy ID) Sackett, Walter W.,Jr. (D). Tallahassee, Florida32301.


